[Unconventional hemodiafiltration: double-high-flux and push-pull].
Growing evidence demonstrates that morbidity and mortality in patients with end-stage renal disease correlate significantly with retention of larger uremic toxins including β2 microglobulin. Even when hemodialysis is performed, complications such as dialysis-associated amyloidosis are likely to develop. These complications seem to be related to the retention and accumulation of larger uremic substances, only a small amount of which are removed by hemodialysis. On-line hemodiafiltration (OL-HDF) is popular but expensive; double-highflux hemodiafiltration (DHF-HDF) and push-pull hemodiafiltration (PP-HDF), special types of HDF, are very efficient treatments without the need for ultrapure substitution fluid. In DHF-HDF two high-flux dialyzers are connected in series by blood and dialysate lines. In the first dialyzer mixed diffusion convection removes fluid and solutes; in the second dialyzer backfiltration of sterile dialysate occurs, resembling the post-dilution OL-HDF mode. The PP-HDF method alternates rapid convection of body fluids and rapid backfiltration of sterile pyrogen-free dialysate using a high-flux membrane and a double-pump system. These treatments require an elevated blood flow and have the advantage that they use dialysis fluid instead of ultrapure fluid. Several studies have shown an elevated removal rate of middle molecules and reduction of dialysis-related amyloidosis symptoms like back and shoulder pain, restless leg syndrome, and carpal tunnel syndrome.